Communication and Collaboration

Email and Communication
- NYU Email (Google) - Communication and Collaboration
- Web Meetings (Zoom) - Communication and Collaboration
- NYU Groups (Google) - Communication and Collaboration
- NYU Chat (Google) - Communication and Collaboration
- NYU Meet (Google) - Communication and Collaboration
- NYU Hangouts Classic (Google) - Communication and Collaboration
- Video Conferencing (Polycom) - Communication and Collaboration
- Group Email Service Comparison - Communication and Collaboration

Document Collaboration and Sharing
- NYU Box - Websites, Storage, and Sharing
- NYU Drive (Google) - Websites, Storage, and Sharing
- Document Management (NYU IT) (ImageNow) - Not Created, Not Ready
- Electronic Signature (DocuSign) - Help & Service Status
- File Sharing (Windows) - Websites, Storage, & Sharing

Community and Portals
- NYU Directory - Help and Service Status
- NYU Engage - Help and Service Status
- NYU Mobile App - Communication & Conferencing
- NYU Home - Getting Started
- Telephone Service - Communication & Conferencing
- Getting Started with Cisco Jabber - Communication & Conferencing
- Mobile Devices - Communication & Conferencing

Calendar and Events Management
- Attendance Management - Not Created, Not Ready
- Event Management (EMS) (NYU IT) - Not Created, Not Ready
- NYU Calendar (Google) - Communication & Conferencing
- NYU Events Calendar - Websites, Storage, & Sharing

Meetings, Chat, and Conferencing
- NYU Calendar - Communication and Collaboration
- Meetings, Chat, and Conferencing
- Conferencing and Chat Services Comparison - Communication and Collaboration
- Web Meetings (Zoom) - Communication and Collaboration
- Personalizing NYU Zoom Display Names - Communication & Conferencing
- NYU Hangouts Classic (Google) - Communication and Collaboration
- NYU Chat (Google) - Communication and Collaboration
- NYU Meet (Google) - Communication and Collaboration
- Video Conferencing (Polycom) - Communication and Collaboration

Telephones and Mobile Devices
- NYU Mobile App - Communication and Collaboration
- Mobile Devices - Computing Support
- Telephones Service - Communication and Collaboration
- Getting Started with Cisco Jabber - Communication and Collaboration

NYU Email - Communication and Collaboration
- Group Email
  - NYU Groups - Communication and Collaboration
  - Email Direct - Communication and Collaboration
  - NYU Lists - Retired 6/2/21
  - Group Email Service Comparison - Communication and Collaboration
- NYU Calendar - Communication and Collaboration

NYU Drive (Google) - Websites, Storage, and Sharing
- Video Conferencing (Polycom)
- NYU Meet (Google)
- NYU Chat (Google)
- NYU Calendar (Google)
- NYU Groups (Google)
- NYU Email (Google)
- NYU Calendar - Websites, Storage, and Sharing

NYU Events Calendar - Websites, Storage, and Sharing

Group Email Service Comparison - Communication and Collaboration

Email Impersonation Prevention (Valimail) - Not Ready

NYU Home - Getting Started

NON-SERVICE PAGES
- Personalizing NYU Zoom Display Names
- Conference and Chat Services Comparison

KEY
- Ready to move
- Not ready to move
- Non-service pages
- Pages to be removed from this section of the site
- Pages to be added to this section of the site